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All Kinds of Fresh
Provisions, Bread, other
Baked Goods and Groceries
at the Lowest Prices.
no. 27 tross Street.

CLOTHIERS and
GENTS' FURNISHERS,
Ii:i.vl the Largest Stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING.
HATS and CAPS,

DENSMORE & FELL. SATCHELS, UflBRELLAS.

. Cl� tl)re-rs, .

,'\T T 111.: COI{N Eh'.

Go to.::::::,..-

E. E. Trin1
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. . . . ;:1ne St,oes at Popular Prices.
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tion. We give Trading Stamps.
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A Business Opportunity
<locsn't always mean a chance to
get work It's a business oppor
tunity to have a chance to save
money on every piece of furniture
you buy. We give you that chance
at this store.

WALLACE & CLARKE,
5 Union Block.

F. C. BANGHART,
PROPRIETOR PALACE MEAT MARKET.
207 Congrc.<s Street.
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Choice Cut Flowers at

norton's � 6reenbous�,
LOWELL STREET.
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H. D. WELLS.

1

The N111ara Falls Routt.''

H. C. FISK

Wells & Fisk,
GROCERS.

First-Class Goods and Low Prices, Our
Motto.
Club Patronage Solicited.

A FIRST·CLAss Ll�E FOR F1Rsr-cuss TRAVEL.

Chicago===-New York===-Boston,
Yiu NIAOAR.A FAI.LS and BUFFALO.

A Summer Note Book.

123 Congress St., Ypsilanti, Mich.

del'Cripllv,• ol' :S-ta1nlra Falls, \lacktnuc lshutd, Ad1ro11,1t1ck
Mountul11s, the Thn11H1t11CI l�hu,cts snd rapids ot the St. Luw
rcmcr. tbi>C,ttsklll Mouutuh181111d no,kshlre llills. the Whit<'
Mountuiob u111l N,•w �:11glan1I ('oust, n11d other Sumrnn Ht·
�ort• of Northern Mlcbigun 11nd th,• F:11st. n·vlsetl and pro
fu11etr lltustrottt:d will he sent ror 10 coots postuge.
O. W. !lUGULES.
01:11'1 Pa�s·r and Tkl. Agent,
Chicago.

JOS. R. flAl,I,,
)ltcblgan P11�•·r Agt>111,

Detroit.
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normal £ons¢ruatory of music.
FREDER.1 : H. Pf ASE, Director.

Michigan
State Normal College.

Pacolt<..1.
PIA N•>.

\'lr Oscar (;areisscn.
Miss Lulu Loughrey.
\Ir I· . L York
Miss Myra Bird
:\frs. Jessie I. Scri111ger
ORGA'I.

Mrs. Bt:rlha Day Boyce,
Mr. Frederic H. l'e;i.se,
\1iss Georgia Cheshire.

Term opens Monday, June 27.
Term closes August 5.

VIOLONCELLO.

VIOLIN.

Miss Abba Owen,
Mr. Hermann Bruecknt:r

\Ir. Allred l loffm.,n.

VOICE CULTURE t.ND S I N G I N G .

Mr Marshall Pease,
Miss Carrie Towner

Full corps of Professors and Instructor, chosen from the
College Faculty.

M r Oscar Gareissen
Mr. an,! Mrs. Frederic ll Pease.

Regular acackmic and teachers' courses iu the
following departments:

ITALIAN.

Prof A. Lodeman
h,r Cir< ulan; Concrrning 'l ,·rms ancl /'11ilio11 afjly
to tl1< J)i1 ecto,·

l'sy�hology an<l .:llclhods.
History an<i Ci, ics.
l\IaU1l'tnatit:s.
English.

A FEW OF

The t96 Auroras
ARE LEFT.
lF \'O(T \V.\.X'l' o:,-·g, \DDRESS

L. E. WARREN,
Jackson, Mich.

That ii; the kind You Want;
That is the kind We Do:
That is the kind ':"bat PAYS.
Some things are dear at anv prirt' ; Infc:nor
Printing is one of tht:m. Good work costs
no wore 1( you know whc:rt: to go. \\'ht:n
you want the best f, ,r you money, r.:ill on or

address

123 Congress St.

SUMMER SESSION i898.

The E. H. Green� Printin g Co.

C�t:n11a11.
Latin.
(;n'l'k .
Physics und Chl·mistry .
Jlol, 11 ,. and l'hysioloJ..." .
(:eograplty and Drawmg.
l'hysi<'al Training
J'cnm,uiship a111l
Book-keeping.
'l'lw '.\[odt:l :-,chool.
Re,·iew and ,11h·a11L·cd work 11w, bl: had i n all of thcsl:
suhjects. and lTt:dits 111ny hl· earm·d iu a limited
111t111her of thl·1t1. Full ust: will he t11ade of the
lnq�e general au,! dcparln11·11t lilirarit-;. a111l e:xn·l
lt:11t lnhoralori,s.

TUITION $10.00
Forji11l/i,·r i1�/,ir111alio11 addnss,

Pres. RICHARD G. BOONE.
Ypulanti, Mich.
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A SPIRIT OF LIBERTY.
ES'l'ELLE llO\\":\ l:\G.

T !BERTY! Equality! Xatioual ity! .\merica
.1....., is the champion of these ideas. \\'e, her
people advocate no creed ; "·e do battle for no
party. \Ve staud rather 011 the broad plat
form of religious liberty, political equality and
a nationality which mcaus a governmeut of,
by, and for the people. But these ideas are
not our own peculiar possession. Other hearts
T
Yibrate to the same touch. \\ hal
through
great struggle have realized in our o\\·n An1er
ica, the people of Ireland an.: striving lo realize
in their native land. Thal freedom from arro
gant oppression which we once sought. they
now are seeking; that nationality which we
fought to maintaiu they are now fighting to
secnre; that faith in the fiual triu111ph of right
which fired the hearts of our owu patriots.
that same faith inspires the loyal Cells in their
struggle toward the realization of a hope long
cherished-the hope of a free, Irish parlia
ment working for the best interests of the
Irish people.
This does not mean the disinkgrali9n or
dismc:111bern1enl of the British Empire. 1 t
does not n11::a11 the nullification o f the British
parliame11t ' s imperial functious. It simply
means that Irelaud shall exercise within her
o,Yn borders those rights and privikges which
are now exercised by other British depeud
encies. That like Canada, Australia, aud even
the little Isle of .:\Ian, she shall be allowed on
her ow11 soil, in a legislature elected by her
own people lo make laws for the control of her
own internal affairs. 'l'h is is the 1neani11g of
Home Rule-the dream, nay, the demand of a
people who for nearly a century haye been
liYi11g under laws which h�n·e paralyzed their
industries, destroyed their manufactures, de
graded their social, religious ancl political co11ditiou.

,,·t:

This demand comes from a people who
stand charged with discontent, but it is a dis
coule11t with oppression, a people declared
disloyal, but it is disloyalty towards a govern
ment "·hich has robbed and coerced them, a
people com·icted of uprisi11gs and revolts, but
they haYe been reYolls against a rule exercised
in direct opposition to their wishes and with
out regard to their needs. The bitter struggle
lastiug for six centuries and finally resulting
in the free parliarne11t of 1 782 means not a
chronic discouteut. I t means rather the noble
faith and courage of a people led on by a love
of liberty, a desire for nationalty, which had
bee11 as a "pillar of fire" guiding them
throngh wrongs and persecucions that must
forever remaiu an "indiscriminate blackness"
011 the pages of English History.
And these
later agrarian struggles-,Yhal do they mean
if not the reYolt of an outraged people against
a power which first robbed them of their na
lin: lands, then rented them back on terms
\Yhich muml stan-ation to their families, exile
lo their countrymen, shame and ruin to their
country' I reland is disco11tenled , but it is be
cause she possesses au indestructible national
sentiment, an inborn faith that hers is a dis
tinct country, a distinct people, who haye an
iualieuable right to determine ho,y they shall
be governed.
She adheres to this faith today 110 less firm
ly lhau she did one hundred years ago when
England by fraud and Yiole11ce effected the
union of the two countries. Absolutely goad
ing Ireland into rebellion the English govern
ment landed 011 Irish soil a body of troops.
Then when the country was full of soldeirs
and martial law pre\'ailed, then that same
go,·ernment by a gigantic systc:m of bribery,
b)· intimidation and false promises, wrested
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from Ireland her liberties. As one English
statesman said, " It was a union of tbe shark
with its prey,"-a unio1 consumatecl in defi
ance of national sentiment by a small Protcs
taut minority, in a country overwhelmingly
Catholic. If a nation's will is the one legiti
mate source of power and rule of go\'ernment
then Ireland is not legitimately ruled, for the
English authority ·was imposed coutrary to the
will of one generation, and it has heeu main
tained despite the protests of the generations
which have succeeded·.
.Moreoyer the English rule has been an un
mitigated failure. As maker and administrator
of law what is England' s record) She has
been absolutely forced into every concession
she has made, resisting e\·ery demand until
her own safety was threatened and concession
became her only policy. The free I rish parli
ameut was granted when England "·as too
busy with her rebellious American colonies
to disperse the eighty tlousan<l I rish \"Ohm
tcers who demanded this parliament; Glad
stone openly declared ti at the strength and
attitude of the Feuians brought about the dis
establishment of the Iris] church ; and histor)
plainly sl10ws that the L.md Act of ' 8 , was
wrung from the Crown because there was 110
alternative left to the Bri ish Parliament. Xor
have English Jaws when passed been charac
terized by any semhlancl of fairness. They
have been based on custom and asserted rights
which were English not Celtic, Protestant not
Catholic. By the operation of tht:sc laws Ire
land has been financially ruined. For o\·er
eighty years she was burdened by a system of
taxation and loaded do\\ 11 by a public debt
for both of wbich England alone was respon
sible. 1\ thousand million dollars! This is
the enormous sum w bich these honorable
English gentlemen declare England has wrung
from the Irish peasants during tht: past fifty
years-and this in excess to that country's
just proportion of taxation. ,\.ml what has
Ireland to show as \·:tlue recciYed? Simply a
decreased population, umleYeloped resourses,
barren fields, a paralyzed mcl poyerty-strickt:n
people.

H istory past and present proclaims that
England in her administration of Irish affairs
has miserably failed. English statesmen are
uuited in declaring that Ireland is today a dis
grace and reproach to the English governme11t.
Vet these same statesmeu stand a solid phal
aux against Home Rule. But why? One will
answer that England is bound to deny I re
land sdf go\·ernment lest the small Protestant
minority should suffer oppression at the hands
of tbe Catholic majority. They forgt:t that
English-made laws by their unjust discrim ina
tions have been the chief cause of all religious
differences and that it needs but the abolition
of these laws to establish harmony. More
over the Irish are not bigoted; they are not
sectariau. Parnell heads a long line of I re
land's best beloved leaders and hems who have
been Protestant, while Protestants an.:' again
and again returned to parliarm:nt from purely
Catholic constituences. Again England urges
that agrarian changes certain to be dfeckcl
by an I rish part iament would en tai 1 trc111e11dons
loss on English landlords. But offsetting this
loss there would be immense financial go.ins.
Annually the Crown spends large :;urns in Ire
land supporting au amt) of English officers
whose husine�s it is to administer Irish affairs.
These men arc ignorant of the country and its
needs.
They misappl ) the public funds.
They waste the money of the Hngfo,h ex
chequer. Let I reland lay and collect taxes
for the administration of her own affairs.
Let her offices be filled by me11 paid out of her
ow11 treasury. !.,et Engla11d be spared tht: ex
pense of pro\·iding a11 armed force for keeping
I reland in su hjection. Then the English guv
ernmt11t can well afford to reimb11rsc those
landholders who would suffer fron1 tlt, .
change. ,\gain it is argutd that if once Ireland
has a frte parliament she will play traitor to the
Empire. B11t such argument is groundless.
Today the. Irish are a source of dissension ancl
danger, and they will co11tim1e to be so long
as they are alienated from the general inter
ests of tht government. But once grant them
the pri\'elege of freedom and their acth·ities
will be dir..ctecl into proper channels. Let
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England make of that island across the
channel a nation of free men, let her establish
reciprocity of interest, and and she will find
the Irish friends and fellow-workers for the
good of the Empire, allies in danger and
brothers in heart.
But England is not yet willing to be just.
For a while lo11ger the great English parties
will tempori:1.e with Trish demands, seek
ing to satisfy such demands by grant
i11g wordy concessio11s, and instituting so
called reforms. But i f they hope lo legislate
out of the Celt's nature their ardent desire for
home institutions and home government they
will 11eyer succeed . H is a historic faith
handed down the years-the watch-fire which
kept hearts brave when a pall of darkness
hung over the land. Out of the struggle of
the past comes the voice of Swift proclaiming
the inherent right of the people to self-go,·
ernment. The echo of his voice reaches
Grattan who takes up the cry sounding it in
English ears u11til England grants the free
parliament of 1 82. Eighteen years of freedom
and the union is consumated. Surely Pitt has
foreYer crushed this desire for independence!
No. The struggle for Catholic emancipation
is on, and out of its chaos emerges that patriot
O' Connel who ,·oices the se11ti111e11t of his
countrymen in tl,e cry, " Emancipation will
come with repeal . " Then the famine of '48.
Surely the national idea will not sur\'ive this.
Yet a few years and England is confronted by
the fact that the whole co1111try is honey
combed by the Feniai"1 brotherhood whose
a,·owed pmposc is t hc scparatio11 of the t,rn
parliaments. Then comes ( � la<lstone with his
measures of conciliation, but they recoil on his
own head, and Home Rule once more appears
championed by that giant of political reform,
-Parnell. Through his matchless leadership
the Irish are united. As one man they hurl
themselves against the opposition . Gladstone is
won; the Liberal party is captured; and Home
Rule hecomes a power with which Tory and
Liberal alike must fore\·er reckon.
And they must reckon with it not as a ques
tion confined wholly to the Emerald Isle!

North, south, east, and wesl forced emigra
tion has sent the Celt; but wherever there
beats an Irish heart there is a heart that thrills
with 10\·e for nati,·e land-a love which links
Irishmen everywhere to the cause of their
father's, and to the vindication of their fath
ers' memories. \"\'hat mean these Trish leagues
and unions in our own country? \\.hat means
these hard earned dollars which are so freely
gi,·en by J rish Amcrica11s for the support of
the national cause? \\1 hat means that recent
great convention in Dnhlin where Irishmen
from e,·cry clime united in declaring that the
Tory triu111ph of '95 would not be accepted as
the \Vaterloo of Home Rule. They mean
that England has forced to foreign shores an
army of exiles who will forever stand between
Ireland's past and her present-the guardians
of all she has won, her friends and allies, her
treasury in struggle yet to come.
But has some dark fate decreed for Ireland
a neYer ending strife? Shall a powerful and
prosperous nation through obstinacy or ayar
ice continue to crush the life of a weak and
subject people? Shall the Irish people, brave,
generous, and intelligent be denied to exer
cise within their own border!' the prerogatives
of free men? Li\>erty-lo,·ing people OYer all
the earth with one united Yoice send back the
answer, "Xo . " Behind the ramparts they
haYe builclecl the Irish will continue to fight
until Justice shall stand forth declaring-' 'The
God of nations is on your side. He ,,·ill vin
dicate your cause."
THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE.

A

\\'. E. \'IT>H'l'O.

LITTLE more than a centn ry ago, popular
goyernment hardly had an cxiste11ce; lo
<lay the absolute monarch is almost a thing of
the past. The decisive point in the long :-truggle
between despotism and democracy was reached
with the signing of the Declaration of Inde
pendence.
Despotism is older than hil'tory. The earliest
historical nations were built upon despotism.
The state ex isted not for the people but for
the king. The great masses li,·ed without
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hope or ambition. The monuments of de
parted greatness arc eloquent with their sad
history. The magnificent palace glittering
with gold and precious �tones. tells of lnm
dreds of humhle cottage, despoiled: the opu
lence of the proud capital speaks of entire pro
vinces plundered and left destitute; the time
rcsisling pyramid sugge�ts the thousands of
miserable slaves who toiltd for years under a
burning sun to 1>atisfy a 111011arch's whim.

But the people began to assert their rights,
and democracy, a product of European soil,
came into existence. Tl1..: lit�le republics nes
tling among the hills of G reece. \\'ere the fitst
examples of popular go\'ernment. The no
blest triumphs of Greek genius \\'ere achie,·ed
under the inspiration of her democratic insti
tutions.
Dazzled with splendid Yisions of
universal dominion, the Greeks threw away
their liberty. but soon their little dream
of greatness was oyer, and torn by dissension
and cidl strife they cc:sec! to be a pO\,·er
among the nations.

Contemporary with Greece, the Roman re
public gradually absorbed first the I talian pen
insula then the world. ::O.Iarvelous were its
powers. On the field of battle, in the senate
chamber, and i n the government of distant
provinces it was to show the i11tellige11cc, the
strong, resolute nature of a self-governing
people. But the time for democracy had not
yet arri\·ed, the repuhlic passed into the em
pire, the noble virtues that the republic had
fostered were gone, gradually the character of
the people sunk and with it the power of the
empire.
\\Tith the fall of the Ro111a11 rep11hlic despo
tism was again � uprcme, fc uda !ism followed.
the miserable peasant wa!-' bound like a mere
sla,·e to the soil he worked. Commerce was
dead , industry languished, darkness hung
o\·er eyery nation of Europe. But suddenly
the reformation burst upon thl· world and in
the awakening that follO\Yecl great gains were
made for democracy. J•.11g laud 111ade rapid
strides, France was 110 longer ahsol ute, am\
Holland becanH:! a republic.

But this gain was soon lost and the latter
part of the eighteenth century found the pro
gress of popular governn cnt checkerl and the
tide of absolutism rising continually higher.
In France, e,·ery guaranty of liberty hacl been
broken down, over the entire contiucnt of
Europe the masses were sunken in ignorance
and groaning under intulcrable despotism.
Even England was being subverted iuto a per
sonal monarchy uncler the despotic hand of
C-eorge I I r.
The long struggle o f t\\'euty-five hundred
ears
seemed about to he finally decided in
1
fa\·or of absolutism .
Pop1tlar gover11111e11t
was declining and rcpuhlican institutions de
notmccd and ridiculed as impracticable and
unstable. Statesnu.·11 and philosophers pointed
to the past and declared that democracy was
but another name for lice11sc that \\'Ould drag
a ci,·ilized nation clown lo the lowest depths
of infamy . \\·as absolutism to triumph� The
answer soon came for in I ii6 a little baud of
patriots met in Philadelphia to found a new
nation, a nation conceived in liberty.
There
was Adams with his rugged eloquence, Frank
lin with his homely wisclo111, Robert :\Iorris
with his noble generosity, and Jefferson with
his fervent Ion: for democratic institutio11s.
Here in the wilds of America, away from the
great centers of civilization, there was noth
ing to remind them of the pomp and dignity of
earthly power. The vast, 111tl1roke11 solitude,
the mighty rivers sweeping in majesty to the
sea. the rugged life, the very freshness of the
air they breathed, inspired fre('dom. They
sm, that clLspotis111 had bet:11 tht: common lot
of mankind since t he dawn of history. Its
fruits \\'ere appart:nt, i t had meant misery an<l
d{·g-radatio11 to tlH: gr,al masses, it had checked
progress, multiplied human woe, and kept the
1J1illiom, in pon:rly and ignorance. The great
est foe of ed11,atio11. i11\'entio11, and discovery ,
had alway:-; h1.:c11 clLsp< tism. They determined
to thrc>\\ off its shackles and undismayed by
the past failtm:s of popular gO\·ernment, they
leveled a deadly lilcm at despotic power. They
declan:cl that "all men are created equal; that
they art: t:mlu\\·ed hy their creator v,ith certain
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inalienable rights, that lo s<:cure these rights,
g-oyernmenls are instituted among men, cleriY
ing this just power from thl· consent of the
g0,·ernment.
It ,,·as a bold step for a f<:\\· feeble colcmisls
lo bra,·e the mightiest nation on earth, l>ul
they neyer shrunk from llw responsibility.
The memory of other p<:ople's fighting for in
dependence, gave them life. .\ little hand
of Greeks \\·as sufficil:nl to driye the .\sialic
hordes f ro111 1\1 arathon' s plain; Sc:ollall([
fighting for i11depe11dence had yanquished
England nl Rannockhn rn : llolla11d 1\nd with
stood Spain; more remarkahk than all lhl:se,
a simple peasa11l girl had n:stored the lih<:rties
of France. Encouraged by these exa111pks,
our fathers placed their cm{sc in the lrnnds of
Di,·ine Pro,·idcnce: the power that drew a
mantle of protecting cloud around tbL weary,
broken coln111ns of \"\'ashinglon al Brook!> 1 1 ;
lh e power that tra11sfo111ecl t h e penccfu 1
waters of th(; Dan and Yadkin into foaming
torrents in the face of the angry pursuing
British.
Once more i l was demonstrated that a l>raYL
and ,·irtuous people struggling for inck-pe11de11ce are im·i11cihlc, onl of a nation's ckspair
is kindled heroic endeavor and e\'en the ele
ments are 011 the side of liherly.
It was \\·ell that E11gla11d did not submit
peaceably lo separation. it was best lhal lht:
Declaration of lndepe11dt:11ce shou Id ht: st•aled
with blood. The colonists had assLrtul lhl'.
1101,lity of manhood. ll was for thc:m lo show
that the com111011 peoplc: an- \l'orthy lo ht· fn.:e
111e11. It \\'as ror lht:111 lu show that ti1(; Im, ly
can rise to subli111c: heights or heroisn1 a11cl (IL
Yotion i11 dc:rc:nse of a grc:al eaust:. Cra11dl�
they did it. Tht: elm1111011 solclil:r " ho bore
the terrible win lt'rs of \·alley Forgt: and :\lor
ristowu, 111archt:d shodess aml hkt:di11g with
Creene in his desp.:rnk n ight through tht: Car
olinas, or stood with Arnold bdort: Qm.hc:e,
proved more effc:ctually than any t:1 11ply dc:cla
ration could han.: do1H.:, tl1al 11ol1ilit> is a na
ti\'e of the collage as wi:::11 as thL palaet:.
I t was \\Tll that long yt:ars of su!Tering for
a co111111011 cause i n the 111idst of con1111011 peril

had wt:kkd logl:lher the hearts of our country
men atl([ cemented the union of the states.
Had the::re been peace with no danger or blood
shed, there \l'ould probably hm·e hee11 only
jealousy and hatred between the states, until
our slre11gth ,yould haye heen gradually wasted
iu inkrnal strife. The Re,·olutio11ary \\"ar
left ns a heritage, richer than the gold of Cal
ifornia; lht: record of noble deeds, of unflinch
ing patriotism, of grand self-clenial. ll is a
record that has spurred this nal ion 011 to great
deeds, gi,·en us hopt: i11 the great crises of the
11atio11's hislOl") n11cl brought cheer in the
midst of despo11dency. \\0e haYe fell that a
natio11 la11nchecl amid such auspict:s had a great
mission lo perform aml was destined for a
l1ight:r purpose than to he clashed in pieces at
the 011tsd of her career.
The influence of .\11H.:rican liberty has left
its impre::ss broad all(! dc:ep upon the history of
the ,rnrl<l. E,·e11 England has heeded the lesson
and n succession of reform bills, has enfran
chised the English 1nasses. France has waded
th1'1.>ugh revol11tio11 and blood, through an
archy and empire t111til she is at last firmly
established in republican principles. During
the sncct:ssi\'e re,·ol11tion of 1 830 am! 1 84-8,
en:ry throne in E11ropl: toppled and a co11stitutio11al goyernme11t was obtained.
Only
Russia and T11rkL\ rt:111ai11 absol ute. The
clt·claration of i11dq>t:ndt:nce has awakened a
se11ti111(;1 1l in favor of popular g0Yt:n 1111e11l not
0111> in Europe. bnl throughout the whole
enrth. l l has gi, l'II a co11stilutional g0\·ern
me11l lo rar-off J apan and made South America
a cm1ti11u1t oi frc:e rqH1hlics, g11ickd b) our
exampk- and s11stai11ed by our prolectio11. ll
h:is planll:d ti!(; ba1111l:1 of republicn11 gO\·ern
menl 0 1 1 l he shores of the Dark Continent and
e,Tn thl' interior is hLing open(;d lo commerc(;
and ciYilizaliou. J l has fired the lofty patri
otism of the 1111) ielding Cubans, stimulated
till' sublillle fai th that looks bt:yoml the gloom
of disaslt:r and sc:(;s the light or a Ill'\\' star in
the wc:skrn con,,tdlation.
\\'hat is more, popular go\'ernmenl has
raised the great mass of hu11ia11ity out of the
mire of cenluri(;S, taught it that it has rights,
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placed before i t opportunities to raise en-n
the humblest to action. .As the nations in
rapid succession burst tlw chain of despotism,
the intellectual pulse w'.ts quickened and a
might) s0Cial, incl ustrial aml eel ucat ional re,·ol
ution follo\\·ecl. These great inYentions that ha,·c
transformed the face of the earth. arc the pro
duct of the nineteenth c-:ntury, labor saYing
machinery could come onl ) when the 111asscs
were eleYated to the dignity of freL men whose
labor was worth sayi11g. This uuparallelled
national deYelopment. these great strides in
education are possible only to a pcoplt> who
are to make their own destiny. The triumph
of the Declaration of I ndependence \\'as not
mere! ) a triumph of An1,·rica °'·er England,
it was a yictor) for the common people against
irresponsible despotism. I t was a ,·ictory the
fruits of which shall be n·aped by the peasant
of France and Germany, and the commoner of
England. The Declarati')n of Independence
heralded the birth of successful republican
governmept, shattered tht power of despotism,
sounded the death-knell of slayery and gaye
life a new meaning to the masses. It pro
claimed to the world that love for humanity,
not selfish ambition, is the true basis of last
ing power. The empire of Alexander endured
but a day, the greatness of the Cfesars is hut
a memory, the mighty enpire raised by the
genius of Napoleon left not a trace behind,
but the work that our fathers did stands un
perishahle and its glory \\' II endnrc fore,·er.
It has hastened the day when the pillage
and death and cruel se1,aration that hoyer
around the battle field sh.ti! no lo11glr affiict
the nations to gratify the a111hitio11 of a king.
\\·hen the humble toiler shall no lo11glr he:
driven to clispair by the g1 eccl of tht· 111:-.urious
prince. \"\'hen the energies of ciYilizld na
tions shall be centered, not i11 perfecting costh
e11gincs of deslructiou but are promoting the
interests of co1H1Ho11 education and Christian
ity. It has brought us n<:arcr to the time
when from the Arctic to ti e tropics. human it)
shall be honored and libcrtr crownl'cl. Stand
ing 011 the heights of a lrul'r and helll'r ci,·ili
zation, coming gu1cratio11� \\ ill bchold to,rcr-

ing high among the landmarks of humatl
progress the American Revolutio11 , and all the
peoples of the earth in the joy of cmaucipatio11
will unite to do honor to their liberator, the
Declaration of Independence.
PREPARATION FOR ARBOR DAY.

.A TALK

011

M . E. \\'.

trees.
-The many kinds.
-Their uses.
-Furnishing fruits.
-Shade.
- Fuel.
-Lum her.
-Etc.
The uses of l11t11bcr:
Houses.
Churches.
-Sidewalks.
-Furniture.
·Ships.
-Etc.
rseful foreign trees:
-Ruhher.
Cork.
-Cofiee.
-Cinnamon.
Etc.
ORIGIN OF OUR AM RRICAN AR ROR DA\'.

To the Hon. J. Sterling Morton, of Neb
raska. belongs the honor of instituting our
American Arhor Day. It was at an annu,tl
meeting- of the Nebraska State Board of Agri
culture, held in the city of Lincolu. January
-+ · 1 87 2 . that �fr. �Iorton i11 trcxluce<l the
follo\\'ing resolution:
N,,soh•l'd: Tltal I I t•d11t sday, lltt 1 0//1 of ,1pril,
1,\'72. b1 and llt1· samt is hcrcbJ· tsperial(1• srl
apart and rons1·craftd /or treeplanlinJ; in !lit .',fate
o/ .\'1·braska . and //,1 .'-.'late board q( Agrimllun
lttr1•k1· JJamc ii . lrbor /Ja_J a11d lo urgt! upo11 ll1 c
ptople o/ //11 slate llir 1.•ftal i111porta11re q( tree
plantinr:·. litrck1· oj/i'r a special premium q/ one
/11mdrtd dollars to flit agricultural society q( Ilia!
ro1111(1• in \'cbras/.:a 7,•hirli s/1a/l upon !Ital day
plant proptr/_J' flit la,gl'sl number of frees; and a
l
jt1r111 libra1)' (? h,·,·n(vjh·,· dollars' 1.,·orlli o/
1,
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books lo l!tal perso11 ii'lio llial da)'. s!tall plant
proprrlj1 Ilic largest 1m111bcr of lrccs.

The result was the planting of o,·er a mil
lion trees in Nebraska, on April 10, 1 8 7 2 .
--Special Day Exercises.
J .\SOJ\ E. HA :\DIO:S:D.

Call attention to the streets of the city hm·
ing many beautiful shade trees and those
having but very fe\\' .
Perhaps the children can be instrulllental in
improving the appearance of some of the
streets, or the school grounds.
The older boys can get you11g trc<.:s fro111
the woods. the younger children can plant
horse chestnuts or acorns in plant crocks and
when they arc well started, set them out.
EDITORIALS.
Friday evening, March 25, occurred in Nor
mal Hall the tenth oratorical contest given by
THE NOR:\IAL COLLEGE NE\\'S. Perhaps in
no other �EWS contest were the participants
more evenly matched and Letter prepared to
giYe a close and interesting contest.
At 8 o'clock the judges on delivery, Pres.
J . P. Ashley, of Albion College, State Librar
ian Mrs. \fary C. Spencer, of Lansing, and
:\fr. H. \V. Miller, of Detroit, whom many
Normal students remember as formerly pro
fessor of elocution and oratory in the M .
S . N . C . , all(} the contestants were escorted to
their seats.
The first number on the program, "Sir
Knights, " was exquisitely rendered by the
Conservatory quartette, Misses Ellis and Bird,
the Messrs. Ellsworth and Kennedy. After a
fe�· remarks by the chairman, 11iss Estelle
Downing was introduced, who spoke on "A
Struggle for Liberty. " :'11r. Ebin Wilson fol
lmYed with · ' Li fe and Character of Abraham
Lincoln. " Miss Alla Mason spoke 011 · 'The
Influence of \Vomen ' s Clubs upon Social and
Intellectual Life." 11r. \\'. E. '\'ideto closed
the first half of the program \\'ith ' 'The Dec
laration of Independence. "
Miss Bethlea Ellis then favored the audi
with a bca·utiful solo, "The l\Iilk Maid . "

:\fiss Tidy McGillis began the second part
of the program \\'ith her oration 011 ' · Remnants
of Barbarism . " :\fr. A. S. Xic-hols stepped
to the front, \·igorously proclaiming that ' 'The
Spirit of ' 1 6 in the Light of History" ought
to a11imatc the minds of men today for the
amelioratiou of Cuban affairs. Miss Edith
Todd foll0\1 Cd with her optimistic oration 011
' 'The :\ merica 1 1 Tdea1 . " Then Mr. D. \'\·.
Kelly concluded the contest \\'ilh his winning
oration on ' 'The llnwritten Constitutiou . ' '
\\. bile the lllarkings o f the judges were be
ing summed up, the Couscn· atory quartette
fm·ored the audience with " Memory's Re
frai11," after which they responded to an en
,
core with "The Hells of Scotland. ·
The awful suspense mingled with doubtful
hopes, for the decision of the judges, was soon
broken a ftcr brief but comprehe11sive presen
tation speeches delivered by Pres. Ashley and
i\Irs. Spencer.
l\Iiss Estelle Do\\'ning \ms awarded the first
prize in the ladies' contest, a S+o gold medal
and $IO in gold. :\fiss Edith Todd following
with a close second received $IO ia gold. 111
the geatlcrncn 's contest Mr. D. \\'. Kelly wo11
first place, Mr. \\'. E. \ ' ideto, a close second .
The prizes were the same as i n the ladies'
contest.
All contestants were marked on a basis of
roo per cent. Mr. Kelly, receiving the high
est rank, will represent the M. S. N. C. in
the "State Intercollegiate Oratorical League
Contest," to he held al Albion May 6, of this
year. :\fr. Videto recei,·ing the second high
est rank will accompany �fr. Kelley there.
All speakers surpassed the expectations of
their hearers. :\fr. Kelley's delivery won him
the distinction of gfring the most powerful
exhibition of oratory given by anyone in the
Normal for some time. This together with
his strong article on ' 'The Unwritten Consti
tution , " gi ,·es us the highest hopes for his
success in the state contest. :\lay we support
our represcntatiYe as a college ought to sup
port one \\'ho is \\'illing to sacrifice so much
time and expense for its prestige in oratory.
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The recent addition of art both in the Train
ing School and Normal will be "written up"
for the next issue.

llis 11a11w is i11scparahly conneckcl with the
d1.:\"(�lop11w11t of the steel indt1'i(I") in E11glaml
and ,\1m:rica.

\Ir. Kelley' s oration will ht! printed after
the state contest, and :\liss Todd ' s oration
will appear in the uext issue.

A full, i 11structiYe, and \·ery cntcrtaining re
port of till· third a111111al co11\·entio11 of the
International Kindergarten Fnion, held at the
(\ irl ' s "\"onnal School, l'hiladclphia, Pa . . Feh
ruar:- , s and J <J is gi,·en in the ;\larch number
i
of the A" 11dt1:i;arl1 11 Nr,'in, ·.

ii" .

.:f..+

The leading article of the next issue will he
given by \.Iiss Gertrude Elstner \\"oodard on
' 'The:\lichigan Systemof TravelingLibraries. ' '

6tntral Educational Tttms.
The British Association of the Ach·ancement
of Science will meet at Brncl ford i n 1 900.
Dr. T. \\'. Engelmann has been elected a
member of the Berlin Academy of Sciences.
The Trustees of Amherst college have given
a year's lea\•e of abseuce to Professor Gates.
:\liss :\Iarslancl, lady principal of Olivet
College, has tendered her resignation because
of the illness of her parents.
Stcretary Edge, of the Board of Agriculture,
Penn. , has received the resig11atio11 of Dr. B.
II. Warren, the State Zoologist.
Prof. Stanley, of the C of :\l . . has composed
a symphonic poem. It will be performed for
the first time at the coming :\Iay festival.
The uext meeting of the National Congress
of Mothers will be held in Washington, D . C.,
beginning May 2 and ending May 7 , 1 898.
It is proposed to erect, by international sub
scription, a monument to Buyshallot, the
eminent Dutch meteorolo�ist, \\ ho died in 1890.
Dr. Chas. R. Barnes, of the llni,·ersity of
Wisconsin, has been appointed professor of
plant physiology in the t"nh·ersity of Chicago.
'l'hc German Zoological Society will hold its
eighth annual session at Heidelberg, June 1-3,
under the presidency of Profec.;sor T . E.
Schulze.
The death of Sir Het1r) Bessemer, F. R. S . ,
ciYil engineer and inYentor, occurred recently.

It is a notc\\·orthy fact that two 1111in:rsities
likl· Han anl aucl John Hopkins ha\·e openc:d
their doors to lectures 011 the kinclergarte11.
The principles of the lattl'r han· h1.:e11 ah!�·
represented in the 11a111cd i11stit11tio11s hy :.\liss
La11ra Fisht:r and ;.Jiss Caroline :'I f . C . Hart.
011 :\l arch 1 6th. the co111111ittL·c 011 \\'a,·s and
:\Ieans of thL· "\laryland LLgislaturl', rl'portecl
the hill unfayorably, regardiug the a1111ual
appropriation to the John Hopkins l'ni\"er
sit� . 1'hl' llouse refused to substitute the
hill for the 1111fo\"orable report. The Senate,
howeYer, is more fan>rably cli!ipos<.>d toward
the hill all([ it is possible that a co111pro111ise
may he dTected by which at k·ast a part of the
appropriation 111ay be made.

l'O:\'Sl·;R\.\TORY XOTHS.

Oscar Careissen is to assist "\lrs. Herman
Heberlein this \\eek iu Detroit. :\J rs. lleher
lein will gi\·e the second of hL·r SL· rics of illus
traterl lectures, the subject ht' ing Schumann.
At the recital gi,·en on :\farch 23, num
bers \\'ere rendered h) the \l isses T,odema
Miller. Jennil- Stickel, :\Iarit I lario\\', Oli,·e
Brems. ;.Jinnie :\Tensing, :\Iillicent Innis, Nel
lie Adams, Laura Cruickshank . Helle Beard
sley an<l "\lr. Harper :.I whee.
The :\Tisses Ada :\liller, I sahella Garisseu,
GracL Paxson , Florence Bassett , ,\lice Cowden,
Laura Cruickshank, .Myra Hird, Caroline
Haight; ::\Iessrs. Herm:rn Brueckner, \Villiam
Broskey, and the Consen-ator:- Quartellc con
tributed to a ,·er> enli,·ening and 111L·ritorious
program 011 :\Iarch 30.
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The John Church Company of Cincinnati is
bringing out Prof. Pease's "The Pilgrim and
Stranger. " James R . M urray, the head of
the publishing department, in a receut letter
said : "Allow me to say that in all my exper
ience ia the examination and publishing de
partment of our house, I do not remember lo
ha\"e been so touched and delighted with a
composition of this character as I ha\'e heen
with yours. ' '

A high compliment has heen tendered Prof.
Pease in the form of an in\'itation from \\'il
lard K imball, Director ot Music of the Traus
Mississippi Exposition to be held this summer
at Omaha, to gi,·e a series of concerts with the
Normal Choir. The Apollo Club, Chicago's
celebrated chorus will gi"e the "\Ies:-,iah'. " the
chorus from Li11col11, Xeb . , will gh·e "Elijah , "
and a large chorus from 11 inneapolis will render
" Isaiah . " The Thomas Orchestra has been
engaged from June 1st to July 6th, for a con
tinuous series of performances. The fellow
ing is an excerpt irom the letter: ' ' Knowing
the excellence of the chorus of wl1ich you
haye charge, aud trusting that your interest
in the development of art in the \\'est is such
that you would lend us your assistance and
give us the pleasure of hearing it, I hereby
extend to you a cordial i nvitatiou to bring
your chorus to Omaha. ' '
::-lOTES.

Mr. A. E. \Vilber has been elected superin
tendent of the Vassar schools.

Miss Dollie Casper has gone to Dexter to
take charge of the grammar grades.
Vacation will begin Friday morning, April
8, and close Wednesday morning, April 20.

J . M. Alexander, after a severe illness, is
again able to persne his work in the Normal.
Why is the human race like the tugs in Xew
York harhor? Because some toe in a11cl some
toe out.

Miss Springsteen, drawing herself up to her
full height:-" I ' m High Dutch. " \Ir. Kelly
crouching low:-"I ' m low Irish . "

�Iiss Emlyn )IacDongal, director of the "\'.
W. C . A . Gym. in Dttroil has bcc11 a yisitor
at the Normal College Gymnasium during
the past week.

C. R. l·pton has been teaching mathematics
in the Ypsilanti High School during the last
t,Yo ,Yeeks in the place of the regular teacher,
i\Iiss \\. ilson, who is ill.

flt iss )1allah Coclfrcy lefl the �'formal last
S.iturday for l·nion City, where she \\·ill take
charge of the grammar grades for lhe remain
<ler of the prese11 t year.

Thi.: Board of Education met at the Normal,
�larch 25, ancl Hon. Perry F. Powers made
some some intc.:restiag remarks at chapel ex
ercises 0 11 his recent obsen·ations in Mexico.

A poster exhibit was gh·u1 by the ach·anced
class i11 drawing last \,.eclnesclay afternoon
and e\'e11i11g a11cl Thursday forenoon. For
some time this class has furnished excellent
posters for all Xormal lntertainments.

Superintendents are beginning to Yisit the
?-rormal for the purpos<> of engaging teachers.
' 'It is truly \\"Onderful , " said au obsen·er, ' · to
watch the Normal girls coy these gentlemen
with their peculiar bewitching fasciuations. "

Room 20 is llO'-V TnF XRWS office.
1\
A table, a set of pigeon holes, and three chairs
haye been prO\·ided. Office hours any time
when you may chance to catch the B. \I. or
Ed. there. Si nce there are only three chairs,
not more than t\\·o should call at 011cc.

Last \\·eek was one of special exercises in
almost e\'ery department. The heads of de
partments ga,·e especially prepared lectures in
their own rooms while an excelle11t course of
steropticon lectures \Yas giYen in room 5 1 , by
Profs. Strong, Shen:er, and D' Ooge .

1'he Saturday Afternoon of March 26th was
one of the most enjoyable of the \\"inter. :\lrs.
Lambert Jackson, M iss :\.nna Paton, \liss
\Vise and Miss Gertrude \Voodarcl acted as
chaperones and Miss \fande Piffer gaYe two
yocal solos which \Yere receiYed with muc"\�
applaw�e.
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The last Saturday A fternoon of the winter,
on . .\pril2, incl 11ded all the girls of tht> G> m11asiu111 who had signifi<:d a desire to attend
and had not been on for·ner lists. TIK chap
<:rones were '.\Irs. lloYt, '.\[rs. Gorton. '.\I1ss
Anderson, �1is.-; Nortou and Miss .\lan11. A
Yocal solo, with Yioli1 obligato, by .\Iiss
Laura Criuckshank was one of the pleasant
features of the afternoon
" Foundation Day'· cxercist's were held in
Normal Hall, '.\fonda) ,lfternoon .\larch 28.
The exercises consisted of an interesting ad
dress, " Early Society T,ife in the School "
delivered by Dr. Putnam, an address, " Re111i11isce11scs; " by Hou. E. P. Allen, of '64.
.\Ir. Allen clothed deep sentiment with his
usual humorous style. The Xormal Chorus
furnished excellent music especially prepared
for the occasion.
�1iss Ruth Hoppin, for so many years asso
ciated with the Normal a-; preceptress, always
receiyes a warm welcome when she returns. A
fortunate coincidence of elates brought her to
Ypsilanti as the honor guest of the Ladies'
Literary Club, March 2,,, and she remained to
spend Anni,·ersary Day with �ormal friends.
Friday at chapel, and als0 in the afternoon at
"Com·ersatiou" '.\1iss Hoppin spoke in her
earnest, interesting ma rner, rejoicing the
hearts of her old friends, and giving pleasure
to all. Miss Hoppin resigned from the Nor
mal to accept the chair of :Natural Science at
Smith College, a work for which she was pecu
liarly fitted both from he1 preference and her
training.
The following is an i ncomplete list of thost>
who visited the Xormal last week: Cornelia
A. Copeland, Ovid; John \V. �laybee, Jack
son; L. E. \Varren, Jackson; R . R. K. Gould,
Saginaw, E . S. : Belle C. Jordan, Pontiac;
Mildred Grosvenor, Mt. Clemens; Helen Ald
rich, Marine City; '.\lary E. Gardner, Quince) ;
H. \Vinifred .\lathews, Renton Harbor; J . H .
Reiman, Monroe; Flora H . Hartheck, Tecum
seh; \\'. G. Cowell, Reading; Ora Tra,·is,
l'nion City; Xioholas Knooihnizen, Fowler
ville; May Lowell, Owosso; lMith Broad,

?1Iaso11 ; F. L . Hrnns, Stand ish; J . P. Everetl,
Grass Lake, and B. Adna Howard, McBain.
Die1l at Ypsilanti, Mich., March 28. 1898, r,enu L.
�ash Cramer. aged lwl'nly-two.

Some sorrows are unmitigable. Such was
that caused by the passing from earth March
28, 1 898. of Lena L. Xash Cramer. Measured
by spans her da) s seem hrief, hut they \\·ere
not too brief for f111l, ripe fruitage. School,
church, society. homt.>, all must witness to the
power of this yotmg life so rich! ) lived hut so
early \\·ithdraw11 fro111 all familiar ways.
0111 :- a fe\\· yea.rs ag-o, a bright. young girl
she entered the )s'orma.l School. Her student
life, quiet, earnest, ai1d thoughtfnl, was only
two ) cars. The brig-ht hope with which she
went away from school was tender to sec.
She cam<.: again a bride to build her home, the
center of her sa,·ing influence. This home,
dainty and attractive in a.II externals, was the
sanctuary that homes are meant to he. Into
its sacreli. life was gathered all ministries, e11nobled and enriched because ministries of love .
Aud out from it flowed an abounding Sl!rvice
for church and society . This tribute from one
who k11e\, was fairly won. ' 'What ever Mrs.
Cramer promised to do was sure to be clone.
You could rely 011 that. She was simply inde
fatigable in what she undertook. "
She has finished her journey in the world
and rntcred into irnmortality.
GRADl' \TE CI,\T ll.

The Graduate Club of '.\L S. X. C . , on the
evening of March 28th. gave a reception to
the ,·isiting alumni, faculty, and students.
The Gymnasium was tac;tefully decorated
for the occasion, the south side being gay
with red hunting and flags, while the north
side was skillfully arranged in booths with the
green and white; above each of these booths
were fastened cards sho\\' ing where classes
\Yere t<'J meet .
A fter much happy c01wersation, the Dean,
l\fr. F. Ingraham introduced Dr. Smith who
gave all plenty occasion for laughter by his
,\'itty r<:marks, then our former Prin . , J. M . B.
Sill spoke upon the schools and its work which
speech was followed by Miss Hoppin, a former
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prcceptress, who revi\'ed old memories in her
old charming ma1111er, after which Miss l\Iyra
Bird played a very fine piano solo.
The program being completed all were de
lighted with the sweet music of the Italian
harpist from Detroi t .
Many visitors were preseut aud after ' ' good
nights" were said, all departed feeliug that re
ceptious are not wholly de\'oicl of entertain
ment, especially when giye11 by the Graduate
Club of M . S. N. C .
EXERCISES OF THE WEEK.
During the week following Foundatio11 Day
the galleries of the Gymnasium \\·ere filled with
Yisitors, superintendents, teachers, and former
pupils. The program of each day was ar
ranged so that different work could be obsen·ed
each hour.
A brief summary of the work as followed by
the se,·eral grades duri11g the past week.
FIRST c;J{ADH.

Central Subject-::\"ature Study, Birds.
Related Subjects- Reading, Number Work,
Lauguage.
Tsolated Subjects- History, English Peasa11t
Life.
Drawing pussy willows. Decorative \\'ork .
SilCOND (,RADls .

Central Subject-X ature Study, Genni nation
with reference to storage of food .
Isolated Subjects-Drawing, H istory.
THIRD GRADJ·: .

Ceutral Subject-Geography, GoYernment
of Home Community.
Related Subjects-History, Governme11t of
Saxon Conm1 t111ity, Rcadi11g, Language.
Isolated Subjects - Science, Physiology,
Drawing.
FO!TR'l'Il (;Rr\ DJ·: .

Central Subject - Ceography, :\Iichiga11,
position, form, size, surface, drai11age.
Related Subjects-Reading, original stories
written by students.
Language,- Reproduction Legend of Pine
'free; Sketch of Carleton 's Life; Study of
Carleto11's Poems.
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History- Community I,ife, Caclalac' s Scttlement at Detroit .
Arithmetic-Correlated Problc111s.
Science-Copper.
Isolated Subjects-Drawing, Figure Pose,
Black board sketching, Pussy willows.
F l J,vf'H GR.\DE .

Central Subject-Grecian History, National
Festi\·als.
Related Subjects- Reading, 0 I y m pi a n
Games, At hens and Athenians, Story of
';'\1inors.
Language - Reproduction AdYentures of
Ulysses, Picture stncly with story, " Aurora . "
Arithmetic-Correlated problems; Drawing
,\11the111io11, Figure pose, Greek girl.
Isolated Subjects-Geography Fisheries of
the l'. S.
Science-Study of metals, Golc1 and Silver.
SIXTH GR.\DE .

Central Subject-History and Science.
History as a Basis-Central Thought, Cou
d itions of decay in Roman Republic. History
-The senate, the triu1m·erate and finally
c�sar the ,-trong iudi\"idual, dominates the
state. Language- Rufus the Slaye Boy, Canes
the Patrician Boy.
Reacli11g-Pirates molest the Roman State,
C�sar a11d the Pirate.
Scie11ce as a basis-Central Thought, Con
ditio11s of Crowth. Science-Conditions of
Germination, DeYelopment of frog and toad
from eggs.
Dra,ving-Plant Life from Xatnre.
Geography-Conditions of industrial a11cl
co111111ercial growth i11 A frica.
Arithmetic - Percentage, correlated prob
lems.
SE\.EX'l'II (;]{.\OE.

l l istory-Colonization in America. Geog
raphy-Spaniards; Characteristics, Education,
Religion, Go,·ernment, Industrial Li fe and
Study of Present Situation. Science-Seeds
preparatory lo \1·ork on the weed garden.
Arithmetic Ba11ker's method of computing
interest. Grammar-Nonu Clauses. Draw
ing-Original designs with pussy willows.
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Reading - Correlatccl with Ilistor) , M iles
Standish.
EIGIITII C:RAIH·: .

H istory- :\kxican \\'ar and extension of
territory. Geography-Italy. physical. Sci
ence-Light, Lenses. \rith111llic-:\lensu r a 
tion. Grammar-Complex senknCe!-.. Draw
ing-Same as 7th Grade.
On \\'ednesday 111orni•1g at b:,w o' clock the:
we<:kly Chapd exercises wen.: held 111 the
chapel. and the following program \\·as ren
dered:
1 . Flag Salute follo,,ed h1 �011g, "There
A re l\Ian ) Flags , " each child wa\'ing a flag.
2. Prayer.
3 . Song, • · Jn Japan , " ' hy Fifth Grade.
4-. Reproduction Story , ' ' ,\th·entures of
ysse:-,, · ' Xor111an Saun�lcrs.
5 . Song, " \'oices of Spring," h) double
quartette with , ioliu obligato.
6. Recitatio11, ' '\!,'!ten the Gree11 Gets Back
in the Trees," James Whitcomb Riley, hy
:\f abel Cass.
i · Yioli11 Solo, 1\11toi11t:tle \'auClen•.
8. Dickory Dickory Dock. by Training
School Glee Club.
9. Selection by K. and F. G. Band.
Prof. Hoyt's lectures on Primary methods
occur <.:\Try morning at 1 1 :30 in the chap<:! .
Topics for this \\·eek : Expre,;sion. Fatigue
and its Applic.·atio11, Rhythm and its .-\. pplica
tio11.

r1

The Hoard of Control has finally decided to
accept the \ [ . I . A . •\. base hall 8Chcdule,
which prO\·ides games !Pre as follows· with
Albion, April 23th; with Kalamazoo April 29;
\\ ith Oli\'<:l, :\lay i: with \I. .\. C .. :\ [ay q;
with Hillsdale, :\lay ,10· The future history
of base ball at lite Normal will depend large! )
011 how these g-ames are attended.
Lansing- a.11d Ypsilanti made bids for the
Field DaY that wen· identical. The: Board of
Dirl·ctors \'okd to gi,·e it lo Lansing heca11!-.e
it is a largtr cit) , which would be hk<:ly to

gfrf' a larger attcndance,-it is slightly nearer
the other colleges, thus affecting cost of at
tending,- and the Lansing fair gronnds are
kept in better condition and are directly on a
street car line.
The contract for medals for the ::-VI. 1. A. A
Field Day was let to Albaugh & Son of Hills
dale for $2 r 8. 50. This provides for 35 gold
and 33 sih·er medals. Two students of M. A.
C. bid $25.25 for the right lo print and sell
the souyenir program, and the bid was ac
CLpted . Both contractors are to file bonds to
insure the Board against auy loss.
The rnles of eligibility for competition in the
:\[. I . A . A. arc now for the first time up to
the standing of the leading college associations.
One hundred copies of the constitution, by
laws, and list of evcHts ha,·e been published for
each college, and are being distributed to t hose
interested .

Mock Congress held its last meeting for the
year Saturday. The following officers were
elected for tht: uext semester :
Speaker. \\'. E. \'ideto; \'ice President,
Horace Boutell; Clerk, J ohu .Miller; 211d clerk,
Earl Rted; Ex. committee, H . A. Kendall, J .
C . \V. lland, T . E . Chapman; representative
to oratorical Association, H . 11. Luttenton.

r.

SUBSCRIPTION
50 CENTS.

T\\'O CEXT STA?\IPS A R E
ACCEPTABLE.

s1,: x l) 1'llE1'[ AT O N C E .

1..
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Wb�n going bom� � �
I ,eave orders for your

Auna D. Sibley, '93, deceased.
l\lay Shunk, '97, grades al LeRoy.
R. A. Howard, '98, .Priu. 1.t l\fcBain .
Lida Girze, '95, teach i IIR at Bessemer.
Anna McGee, ' 95 , teaches al Bess<;:t11er.
\\Tilliam Lewis, '97, postmaster at EYart.
:\Iyron Jerome, ' 97 , teaching near E\·arl.
Clara :.L Cook. '93, is leaching at Cadillac.
Pearl Vanueter, '93, teaches at Cassopolis.
Addie Lappeus, '93, teaching at Ypsilanti.
Katherine Batt, '97, grammar room at Le
Roy.
Fred \V. Green, ' 93, law student at the "G.
of :.1.

TRUNKS AND VALISES
At J:6 Brower St., or Normal Book Store,
For prompt delivery.
$

\V. :.I. \\'arner, ' 97 , Supt. of the Port Aus
tin schools.

E. D.

19

:\[rs. F. L. Kern, nee :\linnie Cok:111au, '89,
Bulle, :\lo1 1 tana.
Grace D. Robb, ' 90, pri111ary grades at
Butte, :\Iontana.
Thos. \\· . Paton, '93, Supt. of the i ron
:\lountain schools.
H. E. Straight is taking a course in agricul
ture at Colcl\\'aler.
T

Harriet \ . HollO\\·ay, a fonner graduate,
teaches at Bangor.

DRAYMAN.

n.

Washington St.,

Ypsilanti, fflitb.
First National Bankt
STl' DEXTS \\'ELCO ME.

Ypsilanti, Mich.
ANY ONE LOOKING

Helen Elgie, ' 96, has charge of the grades
al Montague.
Anna Dclaforce, '95, leaches in the Detroit
public schools.

MAYBEE.

(b¢ Ypsilanti
6as Company,

Xellie Low11shury, 93, is leachinj?, at Dans
ville, :v[ich.
Hertha Houtz, '93, Prin. of the Petoskey
High School.

$

Call 'phone J4.

Nellie :.I. Loomis, '93, teaching al Ypsi
lanti.
Esther de Reimer Haw le) , '93, is teachi11g at
l ,.ansing.

�

t

For a present for a Normal student can find
none more apdropriate than a dict10nary. No
teacher is fully equipped for work without one.
The hest is the cheapest The Sta � dard is at
the front, · ' /no/, into it. •·

C. M. BOWEN, Agt., 81 J: Ellis St

Facts about

� Baking POWd¢r.
GRAPE LEAF.

Grape Leaf Baking Powder is a strictly high grade
G rape. Cream of Tartar Powder. The best that money
can produce.

QUEEN ANNE.

Queen Anne Baking Powder i s the best 25c Baking
Powder in the world.

THE GEO. H. HARR.IS MFG, CO,
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The Spot Cash.

Get i n the Habit

Everythine- in thb line of Eatables at
" Spot Cash '' Prices, and alwavs of the very
best quality obtainable.
lee Cream Soda sen·ed cold .1nd clc::an.
Ice Cream Fresh Cream and Milk

Harris Bros & Co.

\\'hen down town of calling at the
\Vhite Front for your Candies, Peanuts
and Fruits.

A. A. GRAVES, the Grocer,
ms Congress Strut.
Bell Tel. 91.

Groceries, Meats and Bakery .

New State Tel. 124.

. DON'T READ THIS

,;1.;1,
,;1L· n1ess you wa11t to kno\l somethi11i-: of the history of the largest, stroneest and most permanent
financial i11slitmio11 in the world. During its history of fifty-five years the

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, of NEW YORK
Jla� paid lo it-. mcmhc� whih: lh· ng in malurul and :--urrt"nch:n.:d }K>lit:1t':-., anrl dh iclt.:m.ls
11n-. p.,id to ben�ficinries of dc..·cca ...cc.1 m�mht'ri-.
.
. •
. .
. . . . , . . . . . , . . • . . . . . ,. . .
Total lo JKllic-y holck-r-.

$462,997,259.71

WHICH IS AS MUCtl AS ANY TWO OTtlrn COMPANIES CO.�BINED.
lh h,-.11rn11ct: in forct' i..., . • • • ,
lb a,-...cts aniount to
\\'ilh a •-mrpln!->, aftt:r e,·ery <lolla

vi

0

fr� liahilitit"�·is pai<i, of

The Mutual Life in l897

$271,6;1.�;6.29
191,,,,5,,\74.42

• • . :f'/.,�.6.;.i.4g6.6.;
. . . . 2!',J,;!16,437.66
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
.'5,��. 194.59

( ;aiued in aS,Scl:o-. O\'CI'.
<;aincd in J>reminm income ovc1
tucrt!a�d 111 total incontt: over,
I ncrenst."d iL., �urplus o,·er
.Occrcnl..i,t:d it'- ex1x.-11�:,;. .

$19.000,000.00
3,000,000.00
4.000.000.00
. 5,000,000.00
146, 178.JI

··

For further i11for111alio11 sec T. A. CONLIN, Special Agent, Ann Arbor.

FOR CATALOGS, BOOKLETS, PAMPHLETS, STATIONERY,
ANO EVERYTH ING ELSE IN THE PRINTING LINE,
CO TO

YPSILANTI'S
BEST PRINTERS,
' PHONE 3 1 .

The Ypsilanti Commercial .

2 99
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The Bazarette

FOR THE EARLY ..!J
SPRING TRADE ..!J

Has sold the bulk of the .Kodaks and
Cameras now i11 use iu the city and cau
save you 111011ey 011

any ca111c1·a you

\Ve are now showing '.\e" Spring Goods in

lllay wish lo order. whet her kept in
stock or not .

SILKS,

\\"e also sell the new

VELOX
Printing-out paper, which is pri11tecl by
lamplight or daylight and requires 110
to11i11g.

LACES,
DRESS GOODS,

New Wash Goods in Ginghams, Toil Du Noir
and Madras .:!.:!,
.:!.:!.;/w.. �re sole agents for th.. celebrated Broadhead

Call 011 us for an1ateur photographic sup
plies. dc,·elopi11g powders, Solio paper,
BI01111ts, etc.

The Ba arette.
z

Dress (ioods and are now showing the �ew Spring

Stylt>s \\'e sPII C\'ery daJ in the \\l·ek Brown and
BleachPd Cottons at lo"...- prices than any and all
spt'cial or cost sales. \[�de a note ot this

W. H. Sweet & Son
M I C tt .

Y PSILANTI,

J an1es Near, "·
Stud�nts' wood Yard. Charl�s Ring Co.,
GROCERS.
1840.

1
•

Chas. E. King.

John G. Lamb.

F»11r Fnol a n ci Stovt· l .e 1 1 � l h � .
I .1st111gs a t 8 c e n ts pt'r lrn1, c h .

Prices 1 0 �uil t h e 1 i 111t:s

No.

116

ttamilton Street.

Y psilantiSavings Bank
Cor. Congress and Huron Streets.

YPSILANTI,

MICHJGAN,

J . H . rl i l ler's Sons,

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Groceries, Hardware,
Crockery, Etc.
DEPARTMENT STORE.
40 and 42 E. Cong;ess Street, - - YPSILANTI.

Dealers in Portland and Louisville Cement ,
Calcined Plaster and Plasteri ng Hair.
Y P� l l , A � T I .

:\ I ! C II.

J"\ rs. J"\a1)a11 a,
t,09 J� ((i.� ,-; lrc d .

.
Drt:ssmakin!(, Plain SewinJ,: for :5tuclents and mend
ing of all kinds neatly done for both gentlemen and
ladies.
" .\ STITCH l:S: TL\[ !·; SAXES :S: l :S: J� . "

N Orm aI StU d en tS
60 �t�:r.1e t
L EE FU LL E R'S

art right. nt . . .

Can get L h t: i r shoe.,
mended a� they wanl
th�m. aml at prices that

..
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Ladies
Gymnasium Suits

Timely Topics.

.'1ade from all·wool Imported Seri:c.
\\ ell Sewed. Cut ver) full.

A I 6·PACE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
FOR SCHOOLS AND HOMES.

Price $3.50.

1'01,i'J'ICS • .:-S E\\'S, SCI l·.:,-:ci-;,
TIIST<>RY. c;1,:0<;1z \ I ' l l \' .\'.\ I>

\\'e soliit )Our orders.

l,ITI-:R \'IT R I:.

E. M. Comstock & Co. 1
Up-to-Date.

Non-Partisan.

i28 Congress Street.
a11.,t � .·11rtir,t op1••rt1111it�
LADIES OF THE NORMA L ,: ncl
•·•<.:c..· n t1'l«.: ..t<t<.·k ot
,Ji\lilH,."f'_\ ( lH)d"" al

MRS. CURTIS' MILLINERY PARLORS.

ONLY Sl.00 PER. VEAR. ( 40 ISSUES
Thre� copies. all to oni, na 111•.
Ten copites, all to one narn,·.
Tw<>nty copi"s, ;,\] to one n�mcs,
Tuneh Topics and ;\lichigan ;\Joderator,

:,. -<5
;5
60
• 2 oo

210

Congress Street.

LATEST STYLES FROM NEW YORK WEEKLY.

THE MEASURE
of ch,·.1pue,-; i,, tt<>l Ito\\' lilllt: you
h.1,·e paid, hut \\·hat you ltan• gol·
leu Ito\\' tlllll'h of qualilY i\llrl
ho\\ 111111·h of qu:11tity. Our prin,�
nn: lo\\ for the qt ality.

HENRY R. PATTENGILL,
E.litor ancl l'nhl'sh..r
I..\C\SI:>;<;, )11( 1 1 .

DAVIS & CO., Depot.

Jf tt�ntion !
Th e Y ps i l antian , Stud�nts
If you are gomg to board yourself, you
Dh,cusscs Li\ c Themes,
All lmpurlanl Local

(ii\t::t

1't!\\l'>,

Hns A n Ent.:rpri�ing f\ormal Correspondent.

Prl'ce

I to Nol'lt111l ,;1111i<·n1� 111111 ll11mul. I
-, Jor tlw :khool ,�, ur •
(

$1 • 00

\V. M. OSBA�ll, l;dltorand Proprietor.

o I (' ,. l r r ,h•serlptlon <'�<''""''')
ll<'Htl)·, pr,unptly 1u11I 111 rc1tsnn·
nhh· oricc•-.. 0,,1 1111 t'�tinwH· from us ht•hWP 01·<1t•rlng yonr
ut•xt joh ot pri111l111<.

cannot do better than to trade at the
FRUIT HOUSE.
We are headquarters for Fine Fruits,
Confectionery and Baker's Goods.

Amerman & Scott,

Jo b Pr l. llit' tl g

LESSONS 11' lllCVCLE R I D l 1'0 1:S\'

J O H N W H ITE.
Goocl bil, clt·s furnished
In 1uir" ,f '>nt' of the janitors
Agen I for six of tlH' best hicycles made. :tmong
tht'm ;ire Sp,·cial Scntim·l. :\fodel B �ncl :\lontrose
Sp,·ci�I r.ites and prices t,, slllrlt•nts

NEAR OPERA HOUSE.

John Van Fossen, D. D. S. 1
DENTAL OFFICE,
Union Block,

A J\ l ) S r,HIOt\ER .

,!24 Coni: 11ss Stral , Op,.,." llous,· /1/od,

Ypsilanti, Mich.

C. F. E N D ERS,

E.

R. BEAL,
Druggist, Booksel ler,

2UI Congress Street.

A

PIC I LRI::: r H i\ .\1 1NG \ 'W A I-f l nooo�.
new line of ::5tationery a111l Toilets.
Our Em·c1 1 e
at 5,. are the lwst quality.

8:�o C o n g-re":,; Street.
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Michigan
State Normal Col lege.
THE O D

T '-IOR\IA

HAS A tACl..L Y
TWE
E'<ROL s

O s

1000

c

Q

Where you can have them fresh.
I have a good supply at all times.

CHARLES F. KRZYSSKE,

-

R

A'IO ASSISTANTS

RTME'<T

A N '< A

250

v

Five Courses are Offered.

Q

� FLOWERS ·
2 h S Juth Washmgton St
--------------------

State Telephone 26.

1891 .

DE

',Tl,OfNTS AN) l. '!A o.) AT

PERS N

StuMnts, buy your ,

SC'i

44 PR H.S

1 897.

(,r, (' Ctr•

,i,te

(1>ur.;e

tire ye.ir
, ears
5 Gr, 1,,tf", -

4
r 11 S C, , •

1<

r ears

In the fir<t the \\Ork I� all prescribed Of the Second the
decth e "ork i!( onc-sn.th of the "hole: of the
third .JS p. c.· of the fourth 31 p c . •
of the fifth 5 0 p . c

fhe School has Excellent Equipments in Chemical,
Ph}:sical and Biological Laboratories.

p- 

Expenses are Moderatt:.

SAVERY CLUB,
4 1 5 Perrin St., one block east of the
Normal. ,.;t. .;J, �.,_ ..,-1.

new t;oust.
Jill mocttrn lmprootmtnts and eonutnltncts.
Dining Room eapaclty, 7s Students.
€otrvthlng Strictly rlrst-etass.
t t t Rates, tht mutual etub Plan.

B. F. SAVERY,

Sec'y and Tre.u.

MRS. M. M. SAVERY,

Manager.

>re

Three Hundred, Iraduatcs and lndergradaatcs, ro Into Inc schools ol tbe
State annuS!t), as tea hers, from the l,.lndcrxartcn
thro Eh the HiEh School

I r

Y r I o or fur l'r 1 'orn, t,on s n to
RICHARD G. BOO�E. President,

Or to the Cletk ol the �orma Coll•E•·

, psilanti, \\i<:b .
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f. t,. Barnum , £0.,
Jfnd

O�ticians

Fountain Pens. ,�

I�

. � Waterrnan Idea

I

1

no 1;,111nl.

1

1

Water•nan Fountain Pen "'

uo eongress Street,
eor lll,uhln11ton.

\\ c ar� \\akrmun',; Agent
fur \ p,il:inti.

m. S. n. e. ilag Pins.
m. s. n. f. SOu\'�ntr S�ous.

C. W. R<>G ERS.

COOPER'S Class Album
Every one satis 1 .:I.

For 'Qi, was the Fmest Ever Made.

Call and see me when you want a ine Photograph.

Gallery Over Post Office.
IT IS A MISTAKE .�
",

..,

t l 11 k

I

l

11

,

l

\

tl

.

\ l llll

l ll

Stationery, N\lmbJs J and 2 Drawing, Note

and Scratch P per, •

1

Fount�n Pc.ns,

w

,m J

1

"

1 1:

I.; I

THE NORMAL BOOK STORE.

